There has been no study of the efficiency of any sound-producing system. Here there is a description of a device that records the force of each pull applied to a valve segment or strip of myocardium while the sound evoked is recorded. The relation of force to sound intensity, and the attenuation of sounds in air, blood, and ventricular and chest walls provide some quantitative data on a neglected phase of cardiac physiology.
FRC('ES NEEEIDII) TO EVOE()I'C S(OUN)DS
are based. When the sound intensity in decibels is plotted against maximum force recorded during tensing these cusp and chordae preparations, a straight line can be drawn through the center of the group lines ( fig. 4 ). This line intercepts the 60-db. level at 100,000 dynes, and the 80-db. level at 300,000 dynes. On the average, sound intensity increased 10- fold with a 3-fold increase in force above that required to evoke noise equal to the normal first sound.
As is evident in figure 4 the lines of forcesound relations intercept the zero force level at relatively high sound levels. This means that the straight line relationship is valid only in the range of 100,000 to 500,000 dynes. In the group of mitral cusps with 2 chordae, the range of zero force interceptions varied from 37,000 to 58,000 dynes, and A F1/, S varied from 6,000 to 13,500 dynes/db. The lowest values for both were in a cusp from a young normal heart; the highest, in the cusp from a middle-aged hypertensive subject. The ratio of sound to force rises relatively rapidly from 10,000 to 50,000 dynes and is almost linear from 80,000 dynes up to 800,000 dynes. Relative Sonic Potentialities of Cardiac Tissues W5hen entire cusps, with the complex of chordae and 2 to 4 papillary tips, are tested, it is found that sounds of a given intensity are more easily evoked from anterior mitral leaflets than from other preparations, and that the posterior tricuspid cusp also is relatively easily set into audible vibration. The adjusting a series of papillary tips o11 the paddle so that tension will be applied equally to all is an important factor in impairing the sonic response of the complex leaflets. Slight shifts in position of the paddle in relation to the lead-weighted balsa block may markedly change loudness, duration, and character of the sound evoked, although in any given position each preparation gave a constant pattern.
The strain-gage records show that the entire system of paddles, beam, and weight goes into a low-frequency oscillation, or "'bounces " when a valve or other fibrous structure is suddenly drawn taut. The pattern of this oscillation depends on the natural frequency of the weighted system and on the viscosity and resiliency of the tissue being tested. Thus, in figure 5 , the relatively stiff and simple anterior mitral valve swiftly decelerates the rise of the paddle, pulls the weighted arm up and releases all force on the spring for 0.08 see. The delicate, many-stranded posterior leaflet produces slower deceleration of the paddle, with small rapid bounces and a long series of audible vibrations rather than a sharp snap. These vibrations may be due to taut chordae rubbing against each other during the "bounce." The strip of interventricular septum is so viscous that deceleration of the paddle is gradual, no real bounce occurs, and no audible vibration is evoked by a force 8 times that which produces from the anterior mitral leaflet a sharp sound as loud as the normal apical first sound.
The testing device, intended merely to apply variable forces, or the same force repeatedly, was thus useful in showingf how fast the force was absorbed. The type of "bounce" gave some idea of the resilience and viscosity of the tissues. Often the rebound would evoke a sound, as in figure 5. As had been previously noted,1' fig. 19 , no. 4 strips of fat-free parietal pericardium the size of a mitral leaflet can be set into audible vibration, and so can small strips of atrial wall, or the entire membranous interatrial septum of an occasional heart. Faint sounds can be elicited by great force from ventricular walls (figs. 5 In our experiments the valve elements were temised, as they are iii the body, in a fluid mcdium. The force necessary to evoke soundsl of varyinig intensity was measured in water, as well as the attenuation experienced when sounds are l)roduced in awid transmitted through air or blood, and wlheni they pass tlhrougoh the ventricular walls and the thoracie wall. It was found that the soul(I evoked wheni force was ap)llied to a segmiie(nit of a cusp, or even to 2 chordae, might be faiiit. as loud as, or, rarely, even louder than wheni the same force was applied to thme whole leaflet with all its chordae. A fore of about 100,000 dymlmes is needed to evoke from a pair of chordae and attached segmnenit of a valve laflet a sound cqual to the apical first sollm(1.
To allow for the attenuiation in blood, ventricular and tlhoracic walls, sounmd pressures 4 to 10 times greater mnustt be evoked, and the fore needed may be 180,000 to 300,000 dynes.
At the time the first heart sound occurs fll(u Prol)(r p)ositiollillg will lea(l to shalper som0id(1s, for it will prevent friction of clhordav algainst otlier ehordaae a 1(d insure illstalltaneous te'.ing of all units. Th'lls maximal s;oubind 1) oduetioll from all entire valve will be simnilar to that when simple units of 2 ehordae alil a simall segmlient of leaflet are tensed, as ini the experimnenits onl which table 1 and figure 3 are based.
When shIolt sents of fibers are tensed.
as in the semilunar (c15s)s or tile portion of mitral valve from annulus to line of a(llhs(ioli tensed ill a mitral snap, the lpiteh is higher, the SoIulln is sharp), bit the ilntellsitv 1msayv be very (s1'{ret. In the semiliuar cIusp)s. all tlhe force is slll)I)lied by the inertia of tile illess of rterial blood that is accelerated back towar(1 thle venitriele, since there is 11o motion of the points of attaehment of valve margins. In tlhe stenotie mitral valve, the 1)ass of lloood imov\ing(, toward the vt\iitriele is large, and a la(rge pressure differencii e may develop between atrillin al1d vetitriele as the membrane moves fromti its enld-systolic to its diastolic position.
Sillce the venitriclular. walls re(quire very tlatre teuisingr forces to Iaroduce alldil)le vil)ratiolis, it is doubtful if thiey coiltribilte to the heart somnds. Certainly-the tension developed (Iiirilig^sy-stole calse.sU little or no sound, as has b)eell showu1)b the (lelay ill the first sound( iii. mitral stenesis, eveni though fiber teilsion in tlhe wall rises to ummoi(e than double that attaille(d when a norilal heart produces a first soulnd. The arrest of blood elterilig 11 diastole may teilse Cho11dae.3-13; in initral insufficiency with shorteled cuspss and ehordae, but there is not ellougli inertial force to tellse the -(eiitri(eular wall forcibly emlongli(, to caulse a somnd. The left ventricle is thinnest at the apexf and(l a)1)roaches the chest wall most closely at this point, so that attenuation of the mitral first sound is least over the apex. 1 it gallop andd first sounds, the chordae are tensed, and as they are closer to the apex probably proyide more sounid than do the cusps. In mnitral snap tlhe noise of the cusps is less well tramisinitte(d into the apical region, but by shaking of the roots of the aorta and pulmonary artery, as well as by transmlission into the dilated left atrium, it ml8ay reach the clhest wall close to the sternum with less attenuation in traversing these thin structures. The pulnionni and aortic sounds; are heard best where the bends of the arteries in which they arise approach the chest wall most closely, for there is probably minlimal attenuation of sound in fluid-filled semiii-rigid tutbes.
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